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One of the most important changes made in the House bill is the
The
VIctory tax was adopted by the Senate Fmance Committee and
became a part of the Revenue Act of 1942. It may be well to review
briefly the Victory tax.
The Victory tax levies a tax of 5 percent on the Victory tax net
income in excess of $624 for each taxable year beginning after December 31, 1942. The Victory tax net income is different from the ordinary net income. In arriving at Victory tax net income, only business deductions are allowable. The individual receiving salary or
dividends pays in effect a gross tax upon his salary and dividends in
excess of $624. The man in business pays a tax on his net profits
from his business in excess of $624. Thus, nonbusiness deductions
are disallowed. Through a system of post-war credits, recognition
was given to family status. The post-war credit is as follows:
(1) In the case of a single person, 25 percent of the Victory tax or
$500, whichever is the lesser.
(2) In the case of a married person, 40 percent of the Victory tax
or $1,000, whichever is the lesser.
(3) For each dependent, 2 percent of the Victory tax or $100,
whichever is the lesser.
In order to afford relief to taxpayers with fixed obligations, such as
life-insurance premiums and payments to retire debt, the taxpayer was
entitled to apply this post-war credit currently against his Victory tax
with respect to(1) Payment of premiums on life insurance, outstanding as of
January 1, 1942;
(2) Payment on debts contracted prior to September 1, 1942;
(3) Purchase of United "States obligations. In the case of United
States obligations, the Secretary of the Treasury was given discretionary authority by the Congress to determine what form of Unit~ d
States obligations would be acceptable as a current post-war credIt.
The Secretary could have prescribed a bo~d red ee~nable after the ~var .
However, he failed to do so, but prescrIbed Umted States Savmgs
bonds Series E F and G which are currently redeemable, and are
held by most individuals. ' As a result of this action of th e Secretary,
practically all taxpayers will have either insurance premiums, debt
reductions, or bond purchases sufficient to take these credits ct~rrcntly.
Therefore, by an act passed on October 28, 1913, these credlts were
required to be taken currently) in order to permit th e use of a shorter
and simpler annual tax return form for 1943. Therefore, ench tnxpayer is required to apply his post-war credit currently.
s~bstituti<?n of a minimum ineome tax for .the Victory tax.
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Although tIl<' first Yirtory tax rt' tlll'll is not due until 11arch 15,
1944 , a gl'(\a t dpal of criticism , largply Tn\asury inspired, was directed
against th e t ax. Th e Trea sury, altllongh having jurisdiction of the
administration and enforcement of the tax ~ opened a speaking campaign against the tnx, almost immediately following its ellactmellt.
I t should b<.\ poiu tt'd out that lllOst of the criticism, which was directed
against the complieations confronting the taxpayers in making
ret1lrns, was really not. a critieism of th e Victory tax as such but a
crit icism ngainst th e difficul ty of llwking current estimates under the
pay-as-you-go legislation.
The Victory tax is a temporary tax which will expire after the war
period. Its yield in revellue on a net basis is estimated at $3,500,000,000 for a full year of operation at calendar year 1944 levels of income.
This tax collects revenue in the amount of approxilnately $500,000,000
from t/axpayers who were not otherwise subject to the income tax.
The tax when adopted had two definite advantages. It permitted a
single rate of withholding to be applied to wages and salaries in
excess of $G24 , so that employees and employers could easily become
acquainted with the withholding system. This purpose has been
accomplished and its success has been demonstrated by the ease with
which a 20 percellt withholding rate was extended to the general income-tax system. The other purpose, that is, of reaching the income
of many citizens, not otherwise subject to the income tax, would
practically be eliminated by either the elImination of the minimum
tax or the adoption of the Treasury proposal.
An earnest effort was made to integrate the Victory tax with the
ordinary income tax, retaining as far as practicable that group of
eleven to fourteen million taxpayers who were subject to the Victory
tax only. One suggestion was to lower the personal exemption and
credit for dependents. That is the plan advocated by the Treasury
D epartment. The Treasury plan lowers the credit for dependents
from $350 to $300, and the married exemption from $1,200 to $1,100.
It leaves the single exemption of $500 untouched. Under the Treasury program, only 2,000,000 of the at least 11,000,000 Vict.ory taxpayers are left upon the tax rolls. The other 9,000,000 escape income
tax altogether. The Ways and Means Committee did not approve
of the proposul of the Treasury to remove over 9,000,000 taxpayers
from the ta..-x rolls, and instructed the staff to prepare an integration
plan, which would keep as many of the Victory taxpayers on the
rolls as possible. The staff studied 4 possible alternatives as a substitute for the Victory tax:
(1) Impose a retail sales tax.
(2) Lower the personal exemptions and credit for dependents of
the income tax below that advocated by the Treasury. This would
impose a severe hardship on the low-income groups. While they
might be able to bea r a 5-percent gross or 3-percent net Victory tnx
on their income below the regular ineome-tax ex(',mptions, it would
result in severe hardship to cause them to bear a 20-percent or even
a higher rate on that part of the income above tIl(>. lower exemptions.
(3) Allow a different exemption for normal tax than for surtax.
However, such a proposal would add complications to the return.
(4) Pro vide a minimum income tax on net incOlne in excess of
certain specified exemptions.
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.T~le prQgram Qf inte~r3;tiQn adQpted by t~ e HQuse prQvided fQr a.
ffilmmuIl'l: tax. The mInImUm tax merely Insures that in nO' case
shall the mCQme tax be less than 3 percent Qf the net incQme in excess
of a special exemptiQn Qf $500 fQr a single perSQn, $700 fQr m arried
perSQns, and $.100 fQr each depen<;ient. ~he fQllQwing simplificat iQn
has been achIeved thrQugh the IntegratIOn plan cQntained in t he
HQuse bill:
(1) There is Qnly Qne base UPQn which the tax is cQmputed namely
net incQme. Under existing law, there are three bases-nQ'r mal ta~
net incQme, surtax net incQme, and VictQry tax net incQme.
(2) NO' inCQnle taxpayers will have to' cQmpute twO' different t axes
to' determine t~eir tax liabili.ty. ~hey wil! knQw instantly, in most
cases, by glanCIng at a table In the InstructIOns, that they are subj ect
only to' Qne tax, either the incQme tax Qr the minimum tax. Under
existing law, every taxpayer has to' cQmpute bQth his incQme tax and
his VictQry tax, and each is Qn a different base.
(3) A shQrt fQrm has been prQvided which is simpler than that used
in existing law. It prQvides fQr the number Qf dependents in the tax
table and thereby eliminates the declaratiQn Qf the credit fQr dependents Qn the face Qf the return, and it reduces the number of
alternative headings for family status frQm 3 to' 2. The shQrt form
incQme tax table, marked fQr the benefit Qf the cQmmittee to' distinguish the minimum tax frQm the incQme- tax, appears Qn pages 18 and
19 Qf the Ways and Means CQmmittee RepQrt.
The Treasury Department, in Qur opiniQn, has made an unfair
and unwarranted attack UPQn the methQd Qf integratiQn Qf the
VictQry tax with the regular incQme tax adopted almost unanimously
in the CQmmittee Qn Ways and Means and by the- HQuse.
BefQre prQceeding to' analyze the Treasury's current PQsition, I
think I Qught to' PQint out that befQre the Ways and Means Committee
Qf the HQuse Mr. Paul stated that if it was desired to levy a tax upon
thQse nQW subject Qnly to' the VictQry tax (Qf which grQUp 9,000,000
persQns WQuld be cQmpletely relieved Qf tax under the Treasury's
prQgram), there was nO' better way Qf accQmplishment.
It shQuld be said at the Qutset that nearly all the cQmplicatiQns to'
which the Treasury devQted SO' much Qf its statement referred Qnly
to' married cQuples where bQth SPQuses have incQme, and these cases
were limited to' thQse perSQns whO' chQQse to' file Qn the IQng form Qf
return with the hQpe that a few dQllars Qf tax CQuld be saved.
AlthQugh we might differ with the Treasury as to' the wisdQm Qf
subjecting the 9,000,000 persQns to' incQme tax, there Qught nQt t o' be
any differences as to' whether the HQuse bill makes it mQre difficult
fQr the average taxpayer to' cQmpute his incQme t ax. T~is is m eTe~y
a questiQn Qf mathematics, nQt judgment, and anyQne mterested III
taking the trQuble can determine the answer with the use Qf paper
and pencil.
I shall prQceed to' take up Qne by Qne the PQints made by the
Treasury in its statement befQre this committee.
On page 25 Qf the hearings yQU will find Mr. P aul 's reference to the
"Treasury's integratiQn proPQsal." I th.ink it shQl~ld be m ade, clenr
that the Treasury Department never dIscussed WIth Qm: stafl, 1.101'
presented to' the CQmmittee Qn \iV ays and Means, any such ~ntegrn t IOn
prQPQsal. It appears that the Treasury has m(':rely tak e-ll ItS revenue
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raising proposnl which was submitted to thc Committec on "rays and
'Menns, and brok(,ll it down into two parts, onc of which represents an
integration proposal, the otlier of which f('pl'esents a proposal to raisc
additional reVl'IlUC.
On page 26 of the hearings, the Treasury states that "two alterllati\yc tnx('s with different rates and exemptions will confront taxpayers
using the long form." Thry indicate that a table could bc appended
to that form, but state that the table would not "remove the confusion
inhcrent in havmg two alternative taxes side by sidc." The table we
suggest for such purposc is as follows:
TABLE

I.-Net income level above which the regula.r income tax is greater than the
minimum tax, according to ma.rital status and nu,mber of dependents

Married person making a
Single person, , joint ret.urn.
or a married
or a married
Number of depend- person makperson makcnts for which ing a separate ing a separate
credit is allowed return whose return whose
spouse has net spouse has no
income
net income. or
t.he head of a
family I

0 ____________
1 ____________
2 ____________
3 ____________
4 ____________
5 ____________

$500. 00
887. 50
1,275.00
1, 662. 50
2,050.00
2, 437. 50

$1,275.00
1, 662. 50
2, 050. 00
2, 437. 50
2, 825. 00
3,212.50

Single person,
or a married
Number of depend- person makents for which credit ing a separate
is allowed
return whose
spouse has net
income

6 ____________
7 ____________
8 ____________
9 ____________
10 ___________

$2, 825. 00
3,212.50
3, 600. 00
3, 987. 50
4, 375. 00

M arrled person makinl{ a
joint return,
or a married
person making a separate
return whose
spouse has no
net income. or
the head of a
family I

$3, 600. 00
3, 987. 50
4,375.00
4, 762. 50
5, 150. 00

I If taxpayer is head of a family only because of dependents for whom be would be entitled to credit, credit
is allowed for each of such dependents except one.

Use of the above table, which is certainly not complicated, would
not leave two alternative taxes side by side, as the Treasury asserts.
Below the figure shown in the table for his family status, the taxpayer
would compute only the minimum tax; above the figure shown in the
table, the taxpaycr would computc only thc income tax; regardless of
the amount of deductions or the family status, there would never be
any occasion when use of this table would not relieve the taxpayer of
computing two alternative taxes.
The Treasury next discussed the necessity under the House bill of
compa.ring taxes under separate and joint returns. In Mr. Paul's
testimony (page 27 of the hearings), is found this statenlent: "The
largc number of yaria.bles injectrd by thc House bill ,,-ill force husband
and wifc who both rcceiYe income to compute a serics of altcrnative
tnxes to ascertain their lowest possible liability. I shouldlikc to cite
all cxample which brings homc morc forcibly than any lengthy
cxplanation the nature of the. conlplianc(' bunifm imposed OIl these
taxpayers." The illustration refcrred to is as follows:
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Illustration:-Possible computations or: Form 101,.0 under the House bill, for a married
couple w1,th 3 dependents, to deterrmne the smallest tax liability where the hu"band
has $1,250 net income and the wife has $875 net income
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-----_.------_._--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J'OINT RETURN

(1) Husband and wife _________________________ $2,125

$2,250 None None

$1,000 $1,125 $33.75

$33.75

SEPARATE RETURNS

Husband claiming credit for 3 dependents,
wife claiming credit for no dependents:
(2) Husband ______________________________ 1,250

1,550 None None

875

500

$375 $86.25

800
500

450 '13. 50
375 11. 25

13. 50
86. 25

TotaL__________________________________ 2,125

2,050

375 86.25

1,300

825 24.75

99.75

(3) WifL __ ~------------------------------

,========-==
Husband claiming credit for 2 dependents,
wife claiming credit for 1 dependent:
(4) Husband ______________________________ 1,250
(5) Wife___________________________________
875

1,200
850

50 11. 50
25 5.75

700
600

550 16.50
275 8. 25

16.50'
8. 25

TotaL __________________________________ 2,125

2,050

75 17.25

1,300

825 24.75

24.75

850
400 92.00
1,200 None None

600
700

650 19. 50
175 5.25

92. 00
5.:?5

400 92.00

1,300

825 24.75

97.25

500
750 172.50
1,550 None None

500
800

750 22. 50
75 2.25

172. 50
2.25

Husband claiming credit for 1 dependent,
wife' claiming credit for 2 dependents:
(6) Husbarid_ _____________________________ 1,250'
Wife___________________________________
875

(n

TotaL __________________________________ 2,125
Husband claiming credit for no dependents,
wife claiming credit for 3 dependents:
(8) Husband_ _____________________________ 1,250
(9) Wife ___ ~ ___________________________ ·____
875
TotaL __________________________________

Source:

~ureau, of

2,050

~----;,-;;--;;~I~I~-;;~

Internal Revenue, Nov. 10, 1943.

This table shows 5 different ways of cOlnputing the tax for a married
couple with three dependents having a combined net income of $2,125,
under the House bill, resulting in 5 different total liabilities, and 9
different computations. It was stated (page 27 of hearings) that this
couple would also have to mal~e 9 tax determinations on the short
form (1040A), or 18 in all. For some reason, the committee wns not
told that an identical situation as to the number of possible ways of
computing the tax for this couple exists under present law. The U
different computations for this same couple under present law arc
shown in the following table, and 9 more, or 18 in all, can be made OIl
the short form return.

--

--

-

2, 250

$1, 300
950

(2)

None

None
None

(3)

None

None
None

(4)

Regular tax

-----

2, 361. 11

$1,388.89
972.22

(5)

Gross income 1

- -

1, 248. 00

$624. 00
624. 00

(6)

tiOD

Specific exemp-

- - - -

55.65

$38.24
17.41

(i)

Gross Victory
tax

- - - -

31. 51

$21. 41
10.10

(8)

Nct Victory
tax

2, 125

TotaL ___________

2,250

$950
1,300

300

$300
None
49.50

$49.50
None
2,361. 11

$( 388.89
972. 22

1,248.00

$624. 00
624. 00

55. 65

$38. 24
17.41

31. 93

$22. 18
9. 75

-----

TotaL ___________

(5) Husband ___________
(6) Wile _______________

2, 125

$1, 250
875

2, 250

$1, 650
600

275

None
$275
47.00

None
$47.00

-

2,361. 11

$1, 388. 89
972. 22

-

-

1,248.00

$624. 00
624.00

-

- ---

55. 65

$38.24
17.41

31. 10

$20. 65
10.45
$78.10

C. SEPARATE RETURNS, HUSBAND CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 3 DEPENDENTS, WIFE CLAIMING CREDIT FOR NO DEPENDENTS

$1, 250
875

(3) Husband ___________
(4) Wife _______________

$81. 43

- - - -- - - -

$31. 51

(9)

Total tax
liability

B. SEPARATE RETURNS, HUSBAND CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 1 DEPENDENT, WIFE CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 2 DEPENDENTS

- -

2,125

TotaL ___________

(1)

Regular personal exemp- Income subject to regular
tion and
credit for
rates
dependents .

HUSBAND CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 2 DEPENDENTS, WIFE CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 1 DEPENDENT

Net income

RETUR~S,

$1, 250
875

A. SEPARATE

2.-Computations necessary to determine basis 1'esulting in the smallest tax liabnUy for a hnsband with $1,250 net income and wife urith
$875 net income with 3 dependents, under present law

(1) Husband ___________
(2) Wife _______________

TABLE
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Assumed to be ten-ninths of net income.

(9) Joint _____ -- ________

$2, 125

2, 125

Total ____ _____ ___

- - - -

$1, 250
875

(7) Husband ___________
(8) Wife __________._____

I

$2, 250

2, 250

$600
1, 650
2, 361. 11

$1, 388. 89
972. 22

None
1

None
1

$2,361. 1l

E. JOINT RETUHN

116.00

None

650

$116.00

$650

None

248. 00

$],248.00

1,

$624. 00
624.00

$f}5. 6fi

5.5.65

$38. 24
17.41

$30.

Of)

32.34

$22. 9--1
9. 40

I

$30. Of)

$148.3·

D. SEPARATE RETURNS, HUSBAND CLAIMING CREDIT FOR NO DEPENDENTS, WIFE CLAIMING CREDIT FOR 3 DEPENDENTS
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You willllote from the abo\'e table that under present lnw the
liability Illfly \':11'.)' frolll $30.0(l to $148.34~ deW~1ll1illg 011 the type of
return alld allocation of depend('llts. 1 h(, Il'ensnry Department
stated (png(' 27 of the h(,arillg) thnt und('r Ill'eSt'llt la\\!" it i8 gl'llcl'ally
a mattl'J' of illdi(fp\'('uc(' to married cOllph's with surtax Il('L inconH's
bdow $2,000, wh<.'111('1' they fill' separate or joint returns. Thl' above
('xample with its fin~ difr('rent tax r('suHs shows clearly that this stn,tcmpnt eHllllOL bp true. Incidl'lltally, all infinite number of additional
tax n'sults could bp obtained for this couple undcr present law if wc
werc to aSSUlllC 1.he personal ('xcmption would be divided other than
equally bl'LWl'l'11 thc spouscs as is permittcd under presellt law Lu
not. ullowed undcr the House bill.
There is absolutely no difi'('I'CllCe bctween thc number of po ~ lble
computations undcr prcsent law and under the Housc bill, if one
makes th(' absurd assumptions which underlie the illustration inserted
in thp rl'eord by the Treasury. If you will look for a moment at the
ta ble Oil page 60 of the hearings, which was intended to illustrate thc
operntion of the House bill, you will Hote in column (3) that in the
case of four of the five different alternatives, one or both spouses are
choosing to takc more cxcmpt iOIl credit a.nd for dependpnts t.han
they have income, with the rcsult in each of the fOtlr cases tha.t there
is some unuscd regular income-tax exemption-in other words, a
possible tax savings is jnst thrown away, something I can't believe a
taxpayer in his right mind would do. Moreover, many of the possible
allocations of depcndency crl'dit would not be permitted under existing law which requircs that the taxpayer reeeiving dependency credit
must provide the major support of the dependent. In til(' case
where all the regular income-tax exemption and ('.l'l'dit is put to use,
the tax is the least, as one would expect.
By implication, the Treasury's testimony contradicts itself, for on
page 28 of the hearings Mr. Paul states, "There is no incentive under
present law for married persons with small incomes to file separate
returns, and the problem of allocating dependents is thereby avoided."
He implies, thcrefore, that if there were such an incentive, the problem
would be encountered; however, on the previous page it was implied
that under present law it makes no difference to the taxpayer which
type of return he files. Moreover the law governs the allocation of
~the lllajor support prineiple.
It is then pcrtinent to inquire whether under the House bill there
is an incentive for marricd persons to file separate returns. And here
the Treasury's inconsistency is again disclosed, for in one breath it is
stated that taxpayers "will be driven to compare the tax advantages
of joint and separate returns" (page 27 of the hearing) and in the next,
that the House bill "plares a premium on joint returns" (page 28 of
the hearing). If the bill clearly places a premium on joint returns it
is difficult to understand why it "will confront well over 1,0,000,000
marrird couples with the choice brtween joint and separate returns"
(page 28 of the hea.ring). Not only the fa.cts are faulty, but the
reasoning as well. Till' Treasury, which in the past has gone so far
as to favor compulsory joint returns, estimates that under present
law 8.2 million joint returns are expected for 1944, whi,le under the
House bill 10.7 million joint .returns, an increase of 2.5 million, will
be filcd. If the Treasury were consistent it should have no objection
to this result.

o
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Unde the House bill there is no incentive for married persons in
the low rackets to file separate returns, except in those few instances
where the income of at least one spouse is close to the exemptions.
These couples would naturally use the short form of return and thereby avoid any laborious computations which, at the ~ost would
result in only a few dollars of tax savings. As the Treasury implies
although in doing so it contradicts an earlier statement, it would b~
clear to taxpayers subject to regular income tax that it would be to
their dis~dvantage to file separate returns, because when that is done
the combined exemption would be reduced from $1,200 to $1,000:
No laborious computations are required to make this determination.
Table 1 above indicates the points where the regular income tax
first applies.
The Treasury did not disclose the fact, except indirectly, that the
House bill extends the range over which joint returns are preferable
to separate returns. Under present law, a married couple with no
dependents would find it advantageous to file a joint return if the gross
incomes of both spouses are over $638.30 and under $1,702.13, a range
of $1,063.83 for both incomes. If the couple has one dependent, the
range would be from $824.47 to $1,888.30, again $1,063.83. Regardless of the number of dependents, and the division of dependents or
income, the range under present law, over which a joint return is
always preferable is $1,063.83 for both spouses. The Treasury Department apparently did not learn, or did not wish to disclose, the
fact that the House bill extends this range to about $2,000. This is
illustrated by the following table:
TABLE 3.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES-HOUSE BILL

Gross income range for both spouses, within which a joint return will result in a lesser
combined tax than separate returns, regardless of division of income or dependents
Gross income range, both spouses

Total number pf dependents

0 ________________________________ _
1 _________________________ ______ _
~

2------------------ ____________ ~--

3 ________________________________ _

4 __________________________ ~_~ ___ _
5 __________________________ __ ___ _
6 ________________________________ _
~

7_________ ______________________ _
~

8 ________________________________ _
9~

_______________________________ _

10 _______________________ _____ ___ _

$555.85-$2,517.73
569. 46- 2, 748. 23
968.09- 2,890.07
992. 02- 3, 120. 57
1,380.32- 3,262.41
1,404.26- 3,492.91
1, 792. 55- 3, 634. 75
1,816.49- 3,865.25
2,204.79- 4,007.09
2,228.72- 4,237.59
2,617.02- 4,379.43

1

Amount within
range

$1,961. 88
2,178.77
1,921. 98
2,128.55
1,882.09
2,088.65
1,842.20
2,048.76
1,802.30
2,008.87
1, 762. 41

I

1

Assumes deductions of 6 percent of gross income. as allowed on short-form return.

In the light of the above table, it is interesting to not~ ~Il~·. Pa.ul's
statement that "becanse of these variables, no clear dlVldmg l11){,S
or income' zones can be established to guide taxpayers into ol1e type
of return or the other" (p. 27 of hearings) . . Clearly. his ~tatem~nt
cannot be true' neither can it be true that the House bIll "WIll reqUIre
millions of ma~ried couples to go through a .series. of. ~lt~~'native tax
computations to ascertain their lowest pOSSIble habIhty (p. 26 of
hearings).
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As silo" II h.\ 'J'nhlp 3, marripd IWI'SOIlS will Hot filld that tht' ndvuntng-('s of joillt and separate fl't.UI'nS "shifts with th<.' size of incolll<',
with th(' pal'ti('ullll' division of incollH' betwe(>ll husbund and wifp,
and with tIl(' ntlInbl1I' and division of d('IWncl(lIlts," us t.he Treasury
has stnt('</ (pnge 27 of hearings). 'Yitllill th(' rUllges showlI, t1101'l'
is no shifting of udyuntage, regardkss of the size of incoI1le, of tIlt-'
particular division of income betweell husband and wife, or of the
numh('r or division of de'pendents. This is allothl'r ease of faulty
mntlwmaties on the purt of the Treasliry. By the same l'e'ac;;oning
the table' in appendix B of the Treasury's tl'stimony, sho\\'n at t.he
top of page 58 of the hearings, is misleading in that it curries tll(,
impression that the wide range ove1. \\ hich thl' joint rctUI'll l'<.>sult.s in
the lesser tnx exists only if the income is assmned to be divided
evenly between husband' and wife~ As it matkr of fact, the range
remaIns unchanged, regardless of the;Jivisioll of income or dependents;
and ,,-ithin t.hr rangp shown in the Ti'l'asury's table on pngl-' 58 of the
hearings there are an infinite number of possible eombiuatiolls of !let
income, with all of whirh it "would be profitnbJl' to file n, joint return.
\Vhat the Treasury's so-called integration proposal achieves in the
way of simplicity is almost entirely lost under the other half of the
proposal, which is allocated to the revenue-raising category. ~"IosL of
the charges which the Treasury leveled against the House bill can be
made with respect to the Treasury's cOlnbination proposal, which
provides for splitting up the first surtax bracket, now 0 to $2,000, into
four smaller brackets from 0 to $500, $500 to $1,000, $1,000 to $1,500,
and $1,500 to $2,000. The effect of the Treasury's cOlnbined proposal is to lower from $3,200 to at least $1,600 the combined net income
level above which a married couple with no deprudents would find it
desirable to make burdensome eomput.ations in order to file it separate
return and receive the benefit of a tax "savings. The House bill
operates in the opposite direction and ra"ises this point from $3,200 to
$4,733.
The following table shows a comparison of the point under present
law and under the House bill, where for the higher braekets, the incen tive to file separate returns first arises:
TABLE

4.-Net income, for both spouses, above which separate returns produce a lesser
combined income tax than a joint return
Net income, both spouses
Total number of dependents
Present l::Iw

0 ___ __ _____ ___ ____ ___ ____________ _
1 ___ __________________ ____ _______ _

2 ___ ____________________ ___ ______ _
3 ___ ________________________ _____ _
5 ___ ______________________ __ ____ _ _

10 __ ______________________ ____ __ __

$1, 600
1,775
1,950
2,125
2,475
3, 350

Honse bill

Treasmy combined proposal 1

$800
950
1, 100
1,250
1,550
2, 300

$2, 367
2, 583
2,717
2, 933
3, 283
4,117

) The figures in this column would be still smaller if consideration were given to

pos~-wur

credit.
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It is obvious from the above ta-ble that the House bill raises the le\el
of iI?-c~me .above which i.t becomes desir~ble for taxpayers always to
~le separate returns, while the Treasury s c.ombined proposal lowers
It.. In oth~r .word~, t~e ~ange for th.e· nuddle and upper income
brackets WIthin which It IS not necessary to make laborious computations is greatly widened under ~he House bill and considerably
narrowed under the Treasury combmed proposal. In view of this
fact, it is . difficult to understand why the Treasury has objected
so strenuously to the House bill. l\1r. Paul stated that the House
bill will confront well over 10,000,000 married couples with a choice
between joint. and separate returns. If this is true, it follows that
the only possible reason that the Treasury proposal would not confront a good many more than 10,000,000 married couples ,nth this
dilemma is that· their proposal completely relieves 9,000,000 persons
of any tax whatsoever. The gross income range for both spouses
over which ajoint return produces the lesser tax, regardless of the
division of ineome or dependents between the spouses, is compared
in -the table below, for the House bill, present law, and the Treasury
combined proposal:
TABLE 5.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES; HOUSE BILL, PRESE~T LAW, AXD
TREASURY COMBINED PROPOSAL COMPARED

Gross income range for both spouses 'within which a joint return will result in a lesser
combined tax than separate returns, regardles§ of division of income or dependents
- Gross income range, both spouses 1
Total
nnmber of
dependents

0____________
L ______ : ____
2____________

3 ____________
4 ____________

5_____ ~-----6 ________ _" ___
7_____ _____ "_
8 ____________

9_----_-----10 ___________

1

House bill

Present law

$555.85-$2,517.73
569.46- 2,748.23
"968. 09~ 2, 890. 07
992.02- 3, 120. 57
1, 380.32- 3,262.41
1,404.26--- 3,492.91
1,792.55- 3,634.75
1, 816. 49- 3, 865. 25
2,204.79- 4,007.09
2, 228. 72-:- 4, 237. 59
2, 617. 02- 4, 3i9. 43

$638.30-$1, 702. 13
824.47- 1,888.30
1,010. 64- 2, 074. 47
1,196.81- 2,260.64
1,382.98- 2,446.81
1,569.15- 2,632.98
1,755.32- 2,819.15
1,941. 49- 3,005.32
2, 127. 66---. 3, 191. 49
2; 313. 83- 3, 377. 66
2, 500. 00- 3, 563. 83

Treasury combined
proposal

I

Amount within range
House
bill

I
I

Present Tre3.?ury
law
combmed
proposal

$585.11- $851. 06 $1,961. 88 $1,063.83
744. 68-1, 010. 64 2, li8. ii 1,063.83
904.25-1, 170.21 1,921. 9.:- 1,063.83
1,063.83-1,329.79 2,128.55 1 1,063.83
1,223. 40-1, 489. 36 1. ~2. 09 1. 063. 83
1,382.98-1,648.93 2.088. 65 1 1,063.83
1,542: 55-1, 808.51 1,842.20 1,063.83
1,702.12-1,968.08 2. 048. i6 / 1, 063. 83
I, 861. 70-2, 127. 66 1,802.30 1,063. sa
2, ott: 27-2,287. 23 2, 008. 8i 1 1, 06.3. sa
2, 180. 85-2,446. 80 1. i62. 41 1.063.83

$265.96
265.96
265.96
265.96
265.96
265.95
265.96
265.96
265. 96
265. 91)
265. 95

Assumes deductions of 6 pereent of gross income as all9wed on the short-Corm return.

It will be noted in the above table that the range of about 81,064 of
gross income under present law is raised to approximately $2,000 undrr
the House bill, and lowered to about $266 under the Tr.easury combined proposal. Ta..xpayers' difficulties in filing reh~rn~ will! of course,
vary inversely with the amoUllt of gross income wlt111n tIllS rang!."' of
clear choice.
In the Treasury program, suggested in the.W~y? and .~leans Committee, .i t was recognized that the rates of mdlndnal ll1C01l1C taxes
which ,vere proposed might make the to~al tax burden unbearablc
in.many cases. For this reason, suggestIOns wrl'~ made as to the
allowance of a post-war credit, with current l'rhrf for debts and
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insurance prcmiums, and for pcrsons with fixcd incomes limited to
a c('rtnin p('rccntage of the post-war credit. It has been argued by
both ~lr. Paul and .Mr. Surrey, that the post-war credit of the Victory
tax has complicated and rendered difficult the preparation of a simple
income-tax form for 1943. Yet to render staggering increased taxation for 1944 and subsequent years more bearable, they suggested
similar and added complica.tions to our incolIlC-tax system. One of
the featul'Cs of the Victory tax post-war refund, which has been
omitted from the. Treasury proposal, evidently in the interest of simplification, is the recognition of the exemption status in determining
the amount of the post-war credit. For example, under exhibit I,
suggestion I, the following results .are shown:
TABLE

6.-Post-war. credit under Treasury proposal

Net income before personal'e'xemption

$2,000 _________________________________ _
$3,00o _________________________________ _
$5,000 _________________________________ _
$10,000 ________________________ _______ _
~

Post-waf
credit, single
person

Post-war
cn!dit, married person

$55
74
117
243

$45
62
103
227

Post-waf
credit, mar·
ried person
with 2 dependents

$33
52
91
210

In other words, the diffe,rence in ma'r-ital status, recognized as a
basis of ability to pay, is ignored in determining the post-war credit.
'Ye do not deny the fact that under the House bill below the low
point of the range shown in table 5 the determination of the type of
return to be filed will depend upon the division of income and allocation of dependents between the spouses. However,. two fuctors in
this connection should be noted: Namely, (1) that below this point
the taxpayer is subject to tax over only a small range (for example,
over a range of only $24 if there are no dependents, and over a range
of only $340 if there are as many as five dependents), and (2) that
individuals with these incomes will most certainly not use the long
form of return, and will thereby avoid more than the simplest sort of
computations. There are a number of ways, which I shall discuss
later, of eliminating possible complications which may occur within
this narrow range.
On page 28, the Treasury states that decreased use of the simplified
short-form return would result under the House bill, and states that
"this eft'ect of the House bill is unfortunate." I should like to point
out that compulsory joint returns, a provision for a long time advocated by the Treasury Department, would result in a very sharply
decreased use of the simplified return. Apparently the Treasury did
not think this effect was unfortunate when it resulted from a proposal
which they favored for other reasons.
On page 29 the Treasury states that the House bill will complicate
the administrative process. In this connection, it is only necessary
to point out that, according to the Treasury's own estimates, the
House bill will require the filing -and processing of 2,400,000 fewer
returns than would present law. Certainly this result cannot be
termed an addition to the problem of administration.
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On pages 28 and 29, the Treasury has stated that the House bill
would complicate the .withholding process,. and that "employers will
thus be confro?ted Wlt~ ~wo sets of varyrng exemptions, as well as
two tax rates, In determmIng how much to withhold." If the Treasury had considered the matter more thoroughly, they would know
that a simple table furnished to all employers using the so-called
precise method, could enable them to tell at a glance whether the
employee should be withheld on at regular income-tax exemptions
and rates or at the minimum tax exemptions and rates. The following table, covering a weekly and a monthly pay-roll period, illustrates
the simplicity with which this problem, made to appear so difficult
by the Treasury, can be handled.
TABLE 7.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES, HOUSE BILL, "PRECISE" Cm,IPUTATION
METHOD OF WITHHOLDING

Gross income level above which the amount withheld at regular income-tax rates and
exemptions is greater than the amount withheld at minimum-tax rales and exemptions, according to man'tal status and number of dependents
Weekly pay-roll period

perNumber of Married
claiming
dependents ason
personal
exfor which
emption for
credit is
withholding
allowed
whose spouse
claims none,
or head of
family!

0 _______
1 _______

2 _______

3 _______
4 _______
5 _______
6 _______
7 _______
8 _______
9 ______ 10 ______

$25. 76
33.65
41. 53
49.41
57.29
65.18
73. 06
80. 94
88.82
96.71
104. 59

Monthly pay-roll period

Single perSOll,
or married
Married perperson claimson claiming
ing a personal Person claim- a personal exexemption for
ing no peremption for
withholding sonal exemp- withholding
whose spouse tion for with- whose spouse
claims a perholding
claims none,
sonal exempor head of
famil y!
HOll for withholding

$10.00
17.88
25.76
33. 65
41. 53
49.41
57.29
65.18
73.06
80.94
88.82

$0
7.88
15.76
23.65
31. 53
39. 41
47.29
55.18
63.06
70.94
78. 82

$113.76
148. 47
183. 18
217.88
252. 59
287. 29
322. 00
356.71
391. 41
426. 12
460. 82

Single pprson,
or married
person claiming a personal Person claiming no perexemption for
withholding sonal exempwhose sponse tion for with·
holding
claims a personal exemption for with·
holding

$44.00
78.71
113.41
148. 12
182. 82
217. 53
252.24
286. 94
321. 65
356.35
391. 06

$0
34.71
69.41
104. 12
138.82
173.53
208.24
242. 94277.65
312. 35
347.06

! If taxpayer is head of a family only because of dependents for whom he "ould he entitled to credit
credit is allowed for each of such dependents except 1.

On page 30 it is stated that ((while the 9,000,000 taxpayers who
would be exempted under the Treasury proposal pay $27.5,000,000
under present law, they would pay only $161,000,000 under the Hou~e
bill." It is important to note that the minimum tax of the HOllse blU
will apply not only to the 9,000,000 who are relie,-ed of tax by th.e
Treasury proposal but also to the additional 2,000,000 persons (~stl
mated by the staff at nearer 4,000 ,000 persons) who arc now subJcct
only to thE' Victory tax. The tax paid by this group, w.hen added to
the tax paid by the 9,000 ,000, woulcll'aise the revenue gamcd from the
minimum tax to a figure of about $350,000,000. In oth~r words, the
minimum tax brings into the Treasury Illore than tWIce as much
. revenue as one might be led to believe from the statemcn~ mfid~"\ by
the Treasury. In other "words, a part of this $350,000,000 IS regnIIwd
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by the Treasury by reductions in the exemption for lnarried persons
and in the reduction of credit for dependents. The Treasury's integration proposal thereby shifts the burden of a part of the present
Victory tax from single persons without depp.ndents, to married persons and single persons with dependents. Under the Treasury's integration proposal the taxpayer requiring the largest exemption has
placed upon him the heaviest burden.
N ext I should like to call your attention to a statement on page
31 of the hearings. 111'. Paul said, "there is not any difference of any
appreciable degree between the burden of taxes upon those taxpayers
(the 9,000,000) between the present law and the proposal of the
Treasury and the House bill." Although this may be true of the
total burden, including excise taxes, it is plainly not the case with
the income tax, as indicated by the following table.
8.-Comparison of House bill minhnum tax of 3, ~j €t'l'tfi ~ percent with net
Victory tax payable under present law by those not subject to the regular income
tax, and tax under Treasury integration plan

TABLE

SINGLE PERSON,

DEPENDENT

Pre~ent law
House bill
Trrasury
Net income before personal exemption
net VictorY
minimum
integration
__________________ ._______________ .----ta~xk/~/--I---ta-x---I----p-la-n___

$600 ___________________________________ _
$650 ___________________________________ _
$700 ___________________________________ _
$750 ___________________________________ _
$800 ___________________________________ _
$850 ___________________________________ _

$1. 55
3. 58
5.61
7.64
9.67
11. 69

$1. 50
3. 00
4. 50
6.00
7. 50

MARRIED PERSON, NO DEPENDENTS

$600 ___________________________________ _
$650 ___________________________________ _
$700 ___________________________________ _
$750 ___________________________________ _
$800 ___________________________________ _
$850 ___________________________________ _
$900 ___________________________________ _
$950 ___________________________________ _
$1,000 _________________________________ _
$1,050 _________________________________ _
$1,100 _________________________________ _
$1,150 _________________________________ _
$1,200 _________________________________ _

$1. 28 ---------- ---------2. 95 ---------- ---------4. 61 - - - - - - - - - - ---------$1. 50 ---------6. 28
3. 00 ---------7. 94
9. 61
4. 50 ---------11. 28
6. 00 ---------12. 95
7. 50 ---------14. 62
9. 00 ---------16.28
10. 50 ---------17. 95
12. 00 ---------$11. 00
19. 61
13. 50
15. 00
22. 00
21. 28
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TAB~E 8.-Comparison of House bill minimum tax of 3,

4, and &-percent w1,th net
V'tCtory tax payable under present law by those not subject to the regular inc
ome
tax, and tax under Treasury integration plan-Continued
MARRIED PERSON, 2 DEPENDENTS

Pref;el?t law
H9 u,se bill
Net income before personal exemption
net VlCtory
mlDlmum
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ tax _

I

$600 - - - - - '" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
$650_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
$700____________________________________
$750 ______ -- - - _- _-- ____ -_ __ __ __ __ __ _ ____

I integration
Treasury

,_ _P~

$1. 19 _________ _
2. 75 __________ =====- - - - ~ 31
_________ _
5. 86

- - - -- - - ---

$800____________________________________
7.41
$850____________________________________
8.97
$900____________________________________
lQ 53
$950 ___ - ~- -- - - _- _- - - --- _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __
12. 08
$1,000__________________________________
13.64
$1,050__________________________________
15.19
$1,100 _______ - _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ ___
16. 75
18.31
$1,150__________________________________
19.86
$1,200__________________________________
21. 41
$1,250__________________________________
$1,300 _________________________'_________
22.97
$1,350__________________________________
24.53
$1,400__________________________________
26.08
27.64
$1,450__________________________________
$1,500 ____________________ ~_____________
29.19
$1,550__________________________________
30.75
$1,600__________________________________
32.31
$1,650 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
33. 86
$1,700__________________________________
35.41
$1,750__________________________________
36.97
$1,800__________________________________
38.53
$1,850__________________________________
40.08
$1,900 __ "-_______________________________
41. 64
JJ..--~1 V'J..A.J-....
-/';.. I A
..I. -r. J. I....... /~~

======== == ----------

"'A

__________ ==========
- - - -$i.- 50 - === ==== == =
3,00
4.50 ==========
6. 00 _________ _
7.50 _________ _
9.00 _________ _
10.50 _________ _
12.00 _________ _
13.50 _________ _
15.00 _________ _
16.50 ________ _ _
18.00 ______ ___ _
19.50 ______ ___ _
21. 00 ___ ______ _
22. 50 _________ _
24.00 _________ _
25.50
$11.00
27.00
22.00
28.50
33.00
30.00
44.00
~~J'

-

-

..

A

Yf ,.f ~~, '
" .
(/
Speaking of the Treasury proposal on page 31 of the hearings, IVIr.

z;- J.u

I

Paul stated: "It eliminates 9,000,000 taxpayers; it eliminates all the
work involved in ordering, checking, and in policing those returns.
That is a lot of work. The work might be worth while if it brought
in enough money, but it only brings in $161,000,000 under present.
law." I take it that the ,stenographer misquoted Mr. Paul with
respect to the last three words "under present law" for they do not
seem to make sense. He had just previously said the 9,000,000
persons would pay $275,000,000 under present law. As for the
remainder of the quotation, it should be noted that from an administrative cost standpoint the cost of collecting this tax from the 9,000,000
persons would have to exceed $18 per taxpayer to make the collection
not worth while. I am sure lvlr. Paul does not believe the cost of
this collection could reach this astronomical figure.
On page 32, the Treasury states that "a tax law which atre~ts .oyer
50,000,000 people must be made understandable to them If It IS to
survive." As we have attempted to show, the individual income tnx
in the House bill will be no more complicated, and in many re~po~ts
substantially less complicated, than present law for a largo maJorIty

A.
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of the taxpnyers. It may be said that by lUaking the statement it did
before the Finauce Committee, tlnd by information we understand has
been givpn to the press, the Treasury has all'l'ady created a large
alllount of confusion in the minds of the taxpayers.
In view of the Treasury's opposition to taxing persons now subject
only to the Victory tax, it is not surprising that they failed to suggest
ways of improving the minimulll tax already adopted by the House.
The Treasury apparen tly preferred to defeat the minunmn tax than
to make it workable in their estimation. We do not deny that minor
complications may occur within a narrow range of gross income in
those few instances where the taxpayer chooses to file on the long form
of return. Possible modifications for eliminating even these are as
follows:
(a) Substitute a minimum tax of 3 percent of (1) net income,
or (2) gross income, in excess of $624. This would give no recognition to family status, but would permit the use of one shortform table as under the House bill.
(b) Disallow the use of the short form return for married
persons filing separate returns and allow the spouses to split the
present law exemption Ul any manner they wish if they file on the
long form, as is permitted under present law. Married persons
filing a joint return would, of course, be permitted to use the
simplified form.
(e) Eliminate the provision requiring married persons filingseparate returns to take a single person's exemption. This would
require an extra short-form return table for married persons
filing separate returns unless it were done in conjunction with
(b) above.
(d) Combinations of above.
Of the above, we think a combination of (b) and (e) is the best, and
recommend that it be adopted. The modification proposed will avoid
the few complications that do exist within a very narrow range of
income, because it will permit husbands and wives filing separate
returns to split the present law total married exemption of $1,200 in
any manner they wish. Also, there will be no possibility of aggravating the probability of year-end refunds and additional tax paymen ts mentioned by the Treasury on page 29 of the hearings. The
only disadvantage to this modification, and it is not a great one, is
that a few married persons having combined gross incomes from $3,200
to $6,000 who might otherwise desire to file separate returns on the
short form, will be prevented from doing so. This does not seem unfair, in view of the fact that the tax advantage to be gained by filing
separate returns, which is not wholly justifiable at any rate, is not
eliminated.

o

